Abstract. In order to make the operator freely walk in virtual environment (VE), a new prototype of VE system for assembly is presented in this paper. In this system, a special machine is designed and it enables the operator to walk inside the VE in any directions over a long distance without actually leaving the physical device. Images produced by the computer are projected upon the surface of a large spherical cap screen surrounding the operator by means of a group of high power projectors. Signals provided by the position sensors attached to the operator are used by the computer to update the projected images, which provides the operator the illusion of walking freely through the virtual scenes. This VE system can acquire wide field of view and form panorama surrounding the operator, which may enhance the realistic sense of simulation.
Introduction
As a key component of virtual manufacturing (VM) technique, virtual assembly (VA) can be used to evaluate the assembly performance and realize the optimization of assembly schemes, which will reduce the assembly cost and shorten the period of developing new products [1] . Virtual reality-based VA system is an immersive or semi-immersive environment, in which the operator, hardware equipments, system prototype and simulation software are well integrated. Currently, the existing virtual environment (VE) systems that can be used for VA typically fall into four categories: Desktop, HMD, CAVE and Cybersphere [2] .
The desktop system employs the screen of ordinary computer or low-end workstation as the window to observe the virtual scenes. Although cost of this kind of system is low, the immersive sense has worse effect because the display device is only a relatively smaller computer screen. HMD system can seal the operator's vision senses by using the head mounted display, thus which makes the operator really become a participant. The immersive sense has better effect by that means. Due to the restriction of the head mounted display, the system has some defects, such as intensive constraint sense, low-resolution ratio, easily visual fatigue and so on [3] . CAVE system was evolved at the beginning of the 1990s. Its main body is a room in which the walls, floor, and ceiling are composed of large screens. The high-resolution images are projected on these screens by high power projectors. Although it has realized a VE with large view angle, panorama and sharing by several people, the operator is still restricted in a limited narrow space and is not able to walk for a long distance [4] .
With all the systems above, there exists one important limitation. The operator is constrained in either a fixed position or a limited space. But in the real world, people should be able to move about in a wide space. Especially in the assembly training of some large-scale products such as the plane, the rocket and so on, this restriction is particularly distinct. To remove this limitation, in the 1990s, Warwick university of Britain cooperating with several companies developed a new systemCybersphere. In this system, a large, hollow and translucent sphere supported by means of a low-pressure cushion of air is adopted as the display device. An operator is able to enter the sphere and his walking movements cause it to rotate. Images are projected upon the surface of the large sphere by means of high power projectors [5] .
Although Cybersphere has established a system that permits the operator to walk freely, some limitations are also resulted in because of the close sphere. All the interactive devices have to be wireless and most of them can not be obtained in the market. Also the operator has to bear some devices such as power supply and so on, which will increase the operator's burden. In addition, because the sphere has to rotate continuously, support the operator and act as display device, the material properties are required to be quite high and the manufacturing of this sphere is rather difficult. Moreover, the support structure of the sphere is quite complicated [6] .
In this article, we propose a new prototype of VE system to overcome the limitations above and explore the major technical contents about it.
The New VE System
The new system proposed is shown in Fig.1 , which consists of four modules: virtual scenes generation module, walking machine, projection and display modules and interactive devices.
In this new system, a special device -walking machine is designed to implement the operator's free walking and a spherical cap screen is established as the display device. During working, images generated by computer are projected upon the spherical cap screen by high power projectors in response to the signals from the position sensors attached to the operator. Wearing stereoscopic glasses and data gloves, the operator can observe and interact with the virtual scenes. Thus the operator is able to stroll naturally and explore the virtual scenarios freely.
Compared with Cybersphere, it has several advantages. As the spherical cap screen only acts as display device, there is not strict requirement for the material properties, and it is easier to manufacture it. Also, the complicated support structure can be removed. For the spherical cap screen is not entirely close, such devices as position sensors and data gloves etc. may not be wireless and be obtained from the market and the operator does not have to bear many devices. Moreover, it is convenient to manufacture the walking machine with a simple structure.
Virtual Scenes Generation Module. Composed of computer hardware and application software, the virtual scenes generation module performs real-time rendering of virtual scenes and interaction between the operator and the virtual scenes. Such high-end visualization supercomputer as SGI is widely used in VE systems. Increasingly, low cost commodity computers and computing technology are becoming powerful enough to present an acceptable level of graphics performance.
VE is a complicated system integrating different advanced hardware and software technologies. As the tool to set up the VE database and support the virtual interaction, animation and physical simulation, the application software should be convenient, flexible and have good expansibility and transplantation ability.
Walking Machine. Walking machine is the key component of the system. On its platform, the operator each of whose feet is connected with a position sensor respectively is able to walk straight and change his directions freely. The concept of design is shown in Fig.2 . In this machine, two sets of footplates driven by servomotors are adopted to trace the operator's feet. Each footplate can Mechanical Configuration. By exploring the ordinary people's walking activities in the real world and considering synthetically the actual conditions in VE, we completed the prototype of the walking machine. The overall view of the machine is shown in Fig.3 . As shown in Fig.4 , the machine consists of two main parts: main transmission part and supporting frame. By using the main transmission part, servomotors are able to drive the footplates to rotate along the fixed axis. Linked with the ground, the supporting frame supports the main transmission part.
We considered the following aspects to complete the machine: (1) In Fig.5 , connected with the slide way board by returning springs, each footplate is able to slide back and forth along its guiding pole. During working, the returning springs are able to quickly pull the footplate back to the front part of the guiding pole when the operator's foot leaves the footplate and also create the damped sense of walking. In addition, there exits an inclination angleα between the guiding pole and the horizontal direction, which is designed to help the footplate slide backward by the operator's gravity. Furthermore, the guide pole is asymmetrically to the vertical axis and the extension length of the front is far greater than that of the back end, which are designed to meet the motion requirements of the footplates and the rotating plate.
(2) Each footplate is able to rotate along the fixed axis and the rotation is driven by Grooves are made in the rotating plate in which the footplate stanchion can slide. When the operator alters his direction, the stanchion of the rotating footplate will drive the rotating plate to turn simultaneously. In addition, the rotating plate is able to support the operator in case of his falling from the footplates.
Walking on the platform of the machine, the operator's feet are connected with position sensors to stand on the footplates. When the operator walks straight, the servomotors do not act and the footplates only slide back and forth to follow the operator's feet. When the operator changes direction, according to the signals obtained from the position sensor attached to the turning foot, the controlling computer manipulates the corresponding servomotor to drive the footplate to rotate to follow the operator's foot.
Control Algorithm. The controlling unit of the machine is mainly composed of a computer and two sets of servomotors. The controlling principle is as follows: when the operator changes his direction, the data acquisition program will get the signals from the position sensor attached to the turning foot and convert them into the rotation angle information about the fixed axis, by which the controlling computer manipulates the servomotor to drive the corresponding footplate to follow the operator's foot. Then the other servomotor can make the slide poles of the two footplates parallel again and the subsequent actions continue.
Projection and Display Modules. The projection and display modules consist of five high power projectors and a spherical cap screen, by which the virtual scenes are exhibited to the operator.
The five projectors are capable of presenting images with suitable intensity and resolution. Four of them are mounted on the surrounding walls and a further one is on the ceiling. The height of the projectors on the wall is designed to coincide with the eye-line of the operator on the platform of the walking machine. The display device is a large, hollow and translucent spherical cap screen and its diameter has been designed to coincide with the stature of an average male adult. By means of a close entry hatch, the operator is able to enter the screen. It is much convenient to communicate with the external because the screen is not entirely close. In the system, the virtual scenes are projected upon a curved surface by five projectors. Details on using five projectors in conjunction and image distortion correction implementation are the main problems to be solved. Interactive Devices. By special man-machine interfaces and peripheral hardware, not only information from the operator can be put into the computer but also that from the computer can be feedbacked to the operator. As to this system, all the interactive devices including position sensors, data gloves, etc. can be obtained from the market.
Conclusion
In this paper, the principle in design and main technical contents of a new VE system are described. This new system is able to realize the free walking of the operator in VE, which may provide higher degree of freedom for assembly operation. Compared with Cybersphere, it also has several superiorities. This new system can also be used in such areas as education, tourism, construction and so on. Studies on this new system is significant and will exert a beneficial influence on the application of virtual reality in the field of engineering.
